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IGr Aears Ago. VAQUI INDIANS ARE PREPARED

Washington. Aug. 9. An interesting FOR A DESPERATE CC N FLICT Toruon Au<r tl M do Blow it/ the
I historical fact dated back to 1873, has _ _____ Cordon. Aug. il. M. <k Blowilz, the

Pari» correspondent of the Times, ^ives 
an extraordinary explanat ion of M. del 

; Casse’s present mission. He asserts 
that it was decided upon quite sudden* 
ly for a “reason which adnùtteil of no 

An*»*. 8. —A special ! delay,’* and then gives the story, which 

says be has it from a “source to which 
I am bound to attach importance.* 
This is the explanation:

“Emperor Nicholas is disappointed 
and tired of the throne. The absence

B Manila Twenty-
A Franchi P» Startling Story Kegardluf 

the Kmperor of KumIm Governor Tanner of Illinois is spend- ^ R<ay iyf 0 
ing the week in Yellowstone Park.

Mabel L. Patnxr xoeuti has been grantedO. M Patnk.
I Charles \V. Nordstrom, sentenced to he 

Two of the assassins of President hanged at Seattle on August 11. 
Ileureaux have been captured and shot* \

ARMED REVOLT HAS BROKEN 

OUT IN SANTO DOMINGO.
PAYNE à PAYNE, Publishers.B I come to light in which Admiral Dewey a 

was the central figure. Dewey, then 
a commander, was in command of the 
United States steamer Narragansett on 
the Asiatic station, having taken 
charge of the vessel on March 1, 1873.
T he vessel was on survey ing duty when 
the Yirginiis trouble \v 
and a war with Spain 

neuf..

lil 111 to Reo< vr Their Lost7
In a collision at Walcott. Wyo., 

nd Fireman K<
Kn-
old I

md Will Kill F« 

md >n the l imit« of Tlielr 

Old

rry hotly

Terms of Subscription: *'• The yellow fever situation t the gineer Marsh
So.tilers’Home at Hampton is much j were killed and two mail clerks slight- 
improved. ly injured.

rOHuMsIllll». it Prominent OeneraU .loin the Move

ment In Favor of «llminex« Who !)•- 

Hin1« to Succeed the l.wte 

Prvaldent Ileureaux.

MiOne year by mail (invariably in advance) no
If nyt paid in advance....................................... 8 no
fclx months by mail(invuriubly In advance 1 50 
Three mon. by maiKinvariably in advance 1 00 
Single eoqy.............

a
Austin, Texas, 

from Terrazas, Chihuahua, 

says:

a Three young mei 
were killed by a train on 
Humboldt, U

id their tern It is reported in Denver that the ! 
•ado Midland w ill reduce its time I 

between Denver and Grand .lunotion

10 Mexico, crossing at j Cob
r s precipitated , 

seemed immi- “It Is goiog to take the Mexican gov- 

, eminent a long time and a big force of ,

va.
i Cape Ilaytien, Hayti, Aug. 5.—It has 

just become known that an armed in- 
rreetion has broken out at Tavoga, 

a town seventy-eight miles northwest 
of Santo Domingo, in favor of «limitiez 
who aspires to the presidency in sue. 
cession to the late President Heureaux.

Later advices from the Dominican 
republic indicate that the revolution is 
growing in strength. At Santiago de 
la Cruz. :.(><> well-armed men have risen 
under the command of General Ramon 
Pacheco, and General Preyes, who is 
very influential in these districts, has 
joined the insurgents with several 
other generals, each commanding fair

ly important forces.

AMERICANS IN DANGER.

There has been a general advance of about three h< 
from 15 to 25 per cent in the price of 
lumber since .1 uly 1.

Charles Yager of Hrandt. Pa., 
temporarily insane, murdered his three gey, 
children and suicided.

t IDAHO NEWS. j Hutte 

Amcrir:i
has theT youngest

ho has a $100,000 life insur- 
vhile »nee policy. That is Mr. Sellers I.ar

ia n inCommander Dewey wrote to the navy ’roops to quell the rebellion, 
department requesting that in case Yaquis' are better prepared now than 
war was declared lie should he assigned ; «ver before for a Tong and bloody cam- 

to the duty of capturing Manila, 
peace settlement of the controversy 
with Spain avoided the necessity for a 
hostile demonstration, but the inter-

Tbe
of an heir excites his superstitious feel
ing aud he connects himself with a 

! Russian legend, according to which an

Nectarines do exceedingly well in 
Southern Idaho.

r

5 y cars of age.They are all well fixed finapaign.The7 There is 400 acres in fruit at Orchard, 
and all indications point to a fair crop, 

r Allof the fruit of southern Idaho 
this year bids fair to be sold at good 
prices.

An effort is being made to secure a 
big mineral exhibit for the next Idaho ; 
Intermountain fair.

heirless Czar is to be succeeded by a 
Uzar Michael, predestined to occupy 

'The death of the

While telling his father aud 
good-bye, .U

ither 
>f Hock Springs, 

and
vhich may prove

cially, nearly all of them having saved I 
the $200 per head which the Mexican

heu they Constantinople.
Richard Crocker was among the pas

sengers on the St. Paul, bound from | Wyo., fell fr 

Southampton to New York.

Miss Frankie George, an a 
herself, in Chicago, because she had 
been jilted by one of her profession.

There were seventy-eight deal hs from 
yellow' fever at Yera C 
the last week of .lune, and only seven
teen deaths in the last week of duly.

Among the bridge orders in the 
market are eight bridges for 
They were designed by American con
sulting engineers.

e Coe h is
noving traingovernment paid them

.. , signed the treatv of neaee twn rears I Czarowitch and the failure of the con
esting fact is that the doughty officer ^e treat) oi peace two \vars
, iii ., . juro Thev have been makintr mnnev ference at I he Hague led hihad Ills eye on Manila over a quarter b 1 lie" e nein maaing mont y
of a century am. since lhen too. and it is known to tie oule to abdicate, and on the occasion of

fact that they have been laying jn I his coming visit to Darmstadt. On this

! big supplies of arms and ammunition

mi a 
received injuries 
fatal.to «ie- et ress. shot

,U eph Grill, a saloonkeeper of 

cut to tap 
and caught hold of a 

a few minutes

Hutte, 
j a keg 
live electric 

i was dead, 
j Tw 

const

A search will be made for the letter
becoming known in Paris, M. del Casse 
was sent in hot haste to dissuade him

) »f beer,in the files of the navy department and 

ill be
made by the citizen’s committee to 
have it reproduced as a souvenir of the 
reception to be tendered Admiral 
Dowey upon bis arrival here.

I for some time past.
“It has been common talk among from carrying out this intention, 

the American prospectors in the Yaqu 
valley that the Indians were preparing j 

for another outbreak, but as the braves

A general merchandise store was if found it is expected an effort 

totally destroyed by fire at Lapwai 
last week, entailing a loss of $15,000.

z, Mexico, in1
i
r hundred men are employed inBEATEN BY STRIKERS.
1 ctingnt Fioriston, t 

north of Reno, Nev 
will be the largest paper mill west of 

I the Mississippi river.

veuty milesWallace is to have a complete sewer

age system, 
contracts having been let to a Port
land firm.

1
vluit is claimedProminent ilevelrtiul CTtlxi

» Itovi ottcl C.ir.

Who Kode oivhich vill cost $14,500, lapan.have always shown
toward the Americans, it was thought 
♦ I . i . . Cleveland, ()., Aug. 1». The fact hasthat they would not molest them w hen h

, *, .. lust come to light that Lucius F. Mel-
tney did goon tin* warpath.

ttrpi „ i*i. ii Ion, ex-superintendent of the city in-
1 hey are determined to recover all 1

. * « j ... firmary, and ex-general agent of thetheir lost country, however, and will , ...
« ;n . . , , ... I < leveland Illumine society, was terri-kill anybody they find within the ...
i5_.ii. . 4, *, ii • bly beaten by strike sympathizers last
limits of t heir old possessions. ... * 1

n< I ii t .. . Wednesday.
I lie special also reports that a num- : .. '

» - . • , , , Mr. Meilen is <18 years of age, and is
her of miners and ranchers in and near . J *

« . , , • * in a precarious condition. His family
Cocon had been slain and their prop- 1
erly laid waste. dld not re<’ort the matter to the P°lice

for fear of further violence. Mr. Mel-
I len rode on a big Consolidated car 
j Wednesday to H. (J. Patton’s sign 

painting shop on Pearl street to order 
a sign. He was folk 

I by a boy, who called totwoinen within 
that he had ridden on a “scab” car.

friendly spirit
t In the YaquiTwo Tlioimuml MilKILLED IN RACE RIOT.
! Country.

Aiintin, Tex., A114-. 5.—Ailispatch re
ceived here from Casa (irande, state of 
Chihuahua, Mex., states that four 
American miners had just arrived there 
direct from tiie upper Yaqui river 
country. They were driven out by 
marauding bauds of Yaqnl Indians. 
Thomas Marvell, one of the members 
of the party, who formerly lived in 
Austin, stated that there are probably 
3,000 American miners and prospectors 
scattered throng'll the Yaqui country 
and that their lives are in imminent 
danger, as the Indians are getting 
bolder and more desperate each day.

Marvell said that the news of the 
ily outbroad among the Yaquis in 

the lower valley had not reached the 
upper part of the stream when lie left, 
and that as soon as such news is re
ceived by the scattered bands of Indi
ans in the placer mining region they 
will massacre every white man along 
the river. Me estimates that there are 
5000 Yaqui braves and that it will take 
a force of fully 40,000 Mexican troops 
to conquer them if ttiey are enabled to 
reach their former strongholds in the 
Hauharlpa range of mountains. During 
the two years the Indians have been 
at peace they have been quietly invest
ing tlicir earnings in arms aud ammu
nition, and they are now better 
equipped than ever for a long and 
bloody campaign.

r Pitched Hattie Itetween Negroe* nml White 

Men In South t
Mayor Johnson of Denver has vet

license for
edThe first and only national bank out

side of the continental boundaries of ,bo ordinance placing the 
the United States is nliout to he estab- athletic, clubs which eondu

I contests at $1,.KM). This will do 

with prize lighting in Denver.

News lias been received from Manila
that Nteunenberg, Kipp, Martman and

. , 1 , Greenville. S. C.. Aug. it.—A race riot
1 ork, officers of the Idaho regiment, *
, 1 . 1 .1 , occurred at the I'oe cotton mills, near
have re-enlisted in the provisional

. tins place, in which one white man j
and five negroes were wounded.

Articles of incorporation of the w__,_ • ,, . ,
1 Early in the evening several negroes

Grand View Gaud company, limited, , ,, ,
1 bred into tile home of Mr. Gieenberg,

of Orangeville, capital stock $0,000, 1 „ , ...h 1 a mill operator, while he and liis fam-
liavc been tiled with the secretary of . . .. . .

J 1 ly were at supper. No one was struck 1
by the shots, but Greenberg and his 

The improvement of the telephone friends followed the negroes, capturing 
system between Boise and Idaho City the leader. He was taken to jail, 
is about completed, there remaining j Reports were circulated among the 
but two or three miles more of wire to ; 
stretch.

r
t»lliia.

et sparring 
►waylished in Hotiolulu.

i
A tornado with a velocity of eighty 

miles and a width of three blocks pass
ed through Elizabeth. N. doing !
damage conservatively estimated at
$85,000. . , ,

and fatally wounded as at first report* 
From 3,000 to 3,000 men are under ed. Me was run out of . amp by bis 

arms in the Yaqui country, engaged captors and warned not to 
in a bloody conflict. The entire country

I David Connell 

i Cripple Creek, where he 
miners to go to the Coeur 
was roughly handled but was not shot

ho was mobbed at 
vas soliciting 

d’Alene»,l

OVER A SCORE DROWNED.

return.T wo Hundred Excursion ltd n Tin 

the Water by Breaking; of (Jang Blank. It is announced that the committee 
appointed by the directors of the Fes
tival of Mountain and Plain to person- 

I ally call upon President Diaz and in
guest of Den- 

I ver during next fall's carnival, will 
j start for Mexico City on August 15.

is in a state of terror d people areved into the shop
Rar Harbor. Me., Aug. 8. A score of 

persons were killed by the collapse of
the gang plank of the Mount Deseret ,lM , ........
. ” ... 1 lie two men seized Mr. Mellen and
ferry. Seventeen were drowned and ., . . 4 . 4l ,

, ! threw him out of the door. I he aged
three died from the terrible experience ... .. . , .
.. , ‘ man fell on the sidewalk and the two

of immersion in the water and injuries
while struggling for life. The Maine 
Central railroad had run an excursion 
to Bar Harbor. At Mount Deseret 

ferry, the terminus of the line, the i 
train is left for the boat, for an eigh
teen-mile sail to Bar Harbor.

From the wharf a slip or gang plank, Three villages i 

forty feet long and ten feet wide ran 
out to the boat; the slip was hinged at 
the inner end and was raised or low
ered to suit the tide.

When the excursion train from Bau-

fleeing to the larger settlements.negroes that he had been lynched, and 
300 of them appeared at the mills, 

the i Messengers summoned white men 
greatly ex* from

ill be as large battle ensued. Ben Od
white man wounded. The 
the five negroes are unknown, as they 

» were immediately taken off by friends. 
In the Boise valley upon the Payette Quiet prevails today.

iver, there is a lot of new orchards, A . ~ ~
WOMAN AT THE BOl fOM OF IT.

is I’ullcrm.in and Michael Mellon' 
aid were put to death by electricity in 
Sing Sing prison. Pullermau died in ; 
fifty-five seconds; current was turned 
on McDonald for eighty-five seconds.

Governor Geer has decided to present 
each member of the Second Oregon 
regiment with a bronze medal, to he 
cast from one of the cannon captured 
in the Philippines, if it can he secured.

The state department fully approves 
of the action taken by the 
States Minister Powell at Port au 
Prince in enforcing respect for the 
sanctity of the United States legation.

The preliminary steps have been 
taken toward the founding of an oil 
exchange in San Francisco It is pro
posed to handle the entire oil business 
of the state through a system of certifi
cates.

L(
The reports of damage »loue t 

Palouse country have bee 
aggerated. The crop 
or larger than usual, and the grain is 
of better quality.

bhvite him t( e the
Green ville, and a pitched

i was the only 
aines ofi

men and boy, reinforced by two other 
; men who came along, kicked him bru

tally. Mr. Mellen later was assisted 
to his home on Library street.

A distinct shock of earthquake was 
! felt at Ely, Nev., a few days ago. At
the mill the shock was especially pro
nounced, causing the machinery to jar 

in the leach-
some just beginning to bear this year. 
Due y<
of Hungarian prunes alone.

and agitating the soluthTOWNS BLOWN AWAY.ig orchard vill ship S carload A Nelf-rrofexuecl Suint lU-llevecl to Have 
«‘«I I’p Vaqul ing vats. The men in the mill thought 

at first that a big cave had occurred in 
United the mine.

Stil »«liai
» Florida DeHtroyel l»y a 

Cyclone.
El Paso. Tex., Aug. 9.—Santa Teresa,The shipments of grec 

pears fr«
ber will be about 200 cars, 
mostly of silver, Hungarian and Italian 
prunes and Bartlett pears.

In all the localities along the Oregon 
Short Line railroad, from Washington 
to Bingham counties, where water has 
been available, everything from fruit 
to alfalfa is in splendid condition. [

prunes and
southern Idaho in Septem- ! a Mejtican woman who lias loup been 

composed revered as a saint by the natives of 
Chihuahua and Sonora, and who is be
lieved to possess the power of healing 
tlu* sick by the laying on of hands, is 

i believed to be responsible for the out-

A big ranch sale vvi 
raie, Wyo., last week, 
selling their ranch on Seven-Mile 
creek to Lee Van Honten for $254000. 
The ranch comprises 40< 
dovv land, a fine sheep range, build
ings, corrals, etc,, 
includes 4,ooo head of sheep.

W. L. Hac<

closed at LiRiver Junction, Fla., Aug. rt.—The 
most disastrous cyclone thatever visi t- MeKuy Bros.,i ed this sertion of Florida completely 
annihilated Carrabelle, McIntyre and 
Lanark Inn, south of here, Thursday.

At Carrabelle only nine houses re
main of a once beautiful and prosperous 
town. Conn

por arrived at the ferry there was a 
rush for the steamer Sappho. The first 
few passengers had crossed the pang 
plank safely and it is estimated that 
300 people were massed on the plank. 
The lonp timbers supportinp the plank 
broke in the middle. The hinges held 
up one end aud the chain the other, 
while the broken ends of the plank 
dropped and a 
mass of humanity 
the water fifteen feet below the wharf.

Many were taken from the water un

cles of mea-

break among the Yaqui Indians.
Santa Teresa was implicated in the 

j outbreak when the custom house at 
Palomas, Chihuahua, was raided, a few

The purchase als1
nieation from the Mayor 

states that 200 families are without A MAJOR’S TRIBUTE.
.nd J. L. Freitas, promi

nent sheepmen of Mardis, Nev., en
gaged in a shooting affray last week, 
in which the latter was shot twice in

The first crop of alfalfa is all in and ! 
a very large crop has been harvested. yettrs ago’ Kver-V rebel caPtllred had a 
The second crop is doing unusually °01h- w<,nmn .n his p,,ste.ssion,

1 B J and on the back of the picture was in-
hue wherever water was used, but on scribed one of her prayers The gov- 
the dry farms this crop will be small. eminent made every effort to capture 

Funds are being raised for the relief her, but she escaped and hassioee been 
of Idaho’s sick soldiers in San Francis- , iU'b\/vUh «nd under the protection of 

„„ .... . ! tlle ' a<l«is- ohe is described as frail
The mouey is being forwarded to and delicate looking,

Mrs. Boomer, who will see that it is great magnetic power, 
properly distributed among the boys.

homes or shelter, and mauy are com
pletely destitute.

The first bale of the new crop of 
Texas cotton was sold at.public auction 

of McIntyre, only two mill boilers | in front of the Cotton Kxchange, New 
mark the place of the town. Lanark 
Inn, the famous summer resort was

S»y I tali IlHlterlr. are Ileal Artillery In the

Nt*rvl<>©.

Man Francisco, Aug. 6.—That the 
work of tiie Utali batteries in the 
Philippines was appreciated by the old 
“war-horses” is evidenced by the fol
lowing story which is going tha 
rounds:

Major Bell of the Seventh cavalry 
rode down the tiring line oue day aud 
stopped to look at the work being done 
by the Ftah artillery. He saw that 
the men were weak from irregular 
hours and exposure, he saw that many 
of them should have been in hospital 
wards. Then this veteran of two wars 
raised his hat und said, with a grim 
smile:

“The Utah batteries are the best 
d—d artillery in the United States ser
vice. 1 am Major Bell of the Seventh 
cavalry and I don't care who hears me 
say it.”

York city,for the benefit,of the sufferers 
, by the Hoods in Texas. It brought 

$3,000.

the leg and once in the neck. The 
trouble grew out of a dispute over land 
used as sheep ranges. Freitas svill 
probably recover, but will loose a leg.

I’nited Slates Senator II. M. Teller

struggling, screaming 
was plunged intu blown into the gulf.

The Carrabelle, Tallahase A Georgia 
railroad is washed away for a distance 

conscious and were revived with dim- of thirty miles. A passenger train 
culty. *

information can be obtained in 
Washington regarding' the story of 
•lohn Zachert of San Francisco, that the 
Russian government in 1833 established 

monuments to mark the Alaskan bound
ary line.

N’<
eo. but possessing

was
blown from tiie track more than 100

of Colorado, discussing national poli
tics, said McKinley and Bryan would 
be tiie opposing candidates in 1900 mid

FOUGHT A SABER DUEL.
One of the biggest quartz discoveries 

in the. history of the state has beeu 
made on Badger creek, which empties 
into the Boise river about three miles

i yards. Many passengers were injured, 
but tlieir names unobtainable.

FORTY PEOPLE KILLED.
Herr Wolf. Notorious <>ermun 

il»ly Fatnlly Hurt.

Karilcal,
the money question would lie the para
mount issue.

AMded Trolley Far Flung
Trent I«», Falling Forty F

Through
As to the PhilippineHurled lie Fresltllo. Senator Jones will, it is saidVienna, Aug. 9.—A sensational saber resign

the leadership of tiie Democratic corn- question, he thought that the United 
States should

Bridgeport. Conn., Aug. 8—Nearly s»n Francisco, Cal., Aug', fi.—The
forty persons were killed by an acei- bodies of three volunteers who died on 
dent on tiie Stratford extension of the the hospital ship Relief, during tiie 
Shelton Street Railway company, when voyage from Manila, were 
a loaded trolley cur went off the trestle from that vessel yesterday and buried j
over Peck s mill pond at Oronoque> at the Presidio, by order of General Lewis Morrison will take a company 
about six miles north of Bridgeport, Shatter. The post chaplain officiated °I American players to Japan. It is
and sank in the flats forty feet below, and a firing squad was supplied from Mr. Morrison's intention to leave San a direct result of tiie senatorial fight
Thus far thirtv-six persons are known the regnlurs. The deceased are Frank 1' ran ci SCO next May with a company- of last winter and of tiie sensutional

First Colorado; of t"*ntrt'vo people, scenery, etc.', (.harf,t.8 mttde
and play u year in .Japan. ,

three legislators
j paid them each $10,000 for their vote.

t from Twin Springs. Ten assays made duel was fought between Herr Wolf, 
show from $17 to $133,090 to the ton. j the notorious German radical member 

Nez Berces county will issue bonds of the Reichsrath, 
to the amount of $50,000, so as to take a German Liberal deputy, 
up all warrants outstanding and com- furious encounter.

These bonds are to run ten a w°uud in the head, 
tery.

luintain control ofmittee by the the ti 
convention meets, so 

removed ! opportunity for the 
chairman.

e the national 
as to give an 

choice of another

them.nd Herr Krzekep, 
It was 

Herr Wolf received

Attorney J. II. Welcome of Helena, 
Mont., has been ordered to trial in 
disbarment proceedings by the su
preme court of the state. The trial Is

a
i

ing due.
and twenty years and it is claimed that

severing an ar- 
The doctors declared him incap- 

, , , , . , «Me of continuing the duel, but he
they can he placed at four and hve persisted though his face was bathed

I in blood.

î

pe r cen t. Itimately lie sustained a 
There are now lApmenand 100teams second wound in the head and was

carried home in a dangerous condition. 
Tiie duel arose from Herr Krzekep 
cusing Herr Wolf of alw ays answering 

38 miles of road to political attacks by fighting duels 
grade, and tiie side tracks and yards. against incapable antagonists.

All the men and teams that can be se
cured will be given work.

G. 1\ Taylor. Joseph Bergier and Kd.
Cameron, ranchmen living near Haily, 
last week killed two large silver-tip 
bears which had been playing havoc 
with their cattle. These bears had 
killed over *300 worth of cattle along 
Little Wood river the past month.

i to be dead. Only two persons are Duvall, company F, 
known to have escaped unharmed. It Chris Kraus, company H, First Wyo- 
is believed that there were forty-three ming; and William I!. Bartlett, com- 
passengers on the ear, but the indica- pany F, First South Dakota, 
tor was removed by a conductor of 
another car and spirited away, so that 
at present it is impossible to state ac
curately the number aboard.

Tiie trestle is 440 feet long, made of 
iron, with stone foundations, and

against Welcome by 
who swear that lieengaged in grading the roadbed for DESERTED HIS TROOPS.

I Acting Secretary of Slate Adee has 
received a cablegram from Minister 
I’owell at I’ort an Prince, Haiti, 
firming the newnpapaper report

Saranac Lake. N. Y.. Aug. 0.—Tiie the violation of his legation by police ! were rejected by Acting Supervising 
' remains of the seven followers of John officers who were making arrests. Architect Kemper. It is understood

ac-
the St. Anthony and Idaho Falls rail
road. There is I'Hiitaln or Iowa Troop* II 1.1 lu a Dltcli 

When thB tight llugan.

Des Moines, la., Aug. 5.—The adju
tant-general is in receipt of Manila ad
vices that Burton of company B, Fifty- 
first Iowa, from Villisca, has been sus
pended for cowardice, and is now at 
Manila awaiting dishonorable dis
charge. Burton was principal of 
schools at Wyinore, N'eb., when the 
war broke out, and disappeared, going 
back to his old home at Villisca, la., 
aud taking the captaincy of a company. 
He is reported to have deserted his 
troops in an engagement and hidden 
in a ditch while the company went into 
action without him.

Spaniard« Killed All Natives.

Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—The captain of 
the British steamer Glooscap, which 
arrived from Iloilo with a cargo of 
sugar, reports that on April Ï, when 
passing t ape Melville, Hallabac island, 
one of the Philippines, he found tha 
lighthouse keeper without provisions 
and unable to light his lamp because 
iie bad no oil. The Glooscap furnished 
supplies und reported the fact to the 
British consul at Batavia. The natives 
of the tslaud, the captain says, had ell 
been killed by Spaniards.

All tiie bids for the erection of thocon.
Hon©« of «Johl Itrown'i Mi new public building at I hey en ne. Wyo.,

'
Twenty-nine Killed nt Bridgeport.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 9.—Twenty- 
nine persons were killed in the trolley 
car accident at Oroi

Brown, the.Abolitlonist, ho. were shot The state department lias succeeded that efforts will he made to secure an
and buried at Harper's Ferry 
years ago. passed through here yester
day, en route to Lake Placid, 
bodies were

forty in locating Senator Beveridge, of Indi
ana, over whose whereabouts

m I uc Sunday. Of additional appropriation for the build
ing at the next session of congress and 
that tiie secretary of the treasury has 
directed that no readvertisements for 
proposals be made.

was
not protecti-d l>y guard rails. South 
of the trestle is an incline, down which 
the car ran at a high rate of speed. 
After it ran on the trestle for about 
ten feet, the trucks left the rails, then 
the car continued on the ties about I

the dozen injured only tl 
serious condition.

iree are in a 
Examination of the

some
The anxiety was felt by his friends. He 

located by Dr. Thomas was detained in quarantine at Naga- 
. saki on steamship Empress of India.

trestle and tiie wrecked car by the 
coroner's jury and engineering experts 
showed that the structure was perfect
ly sound, but that the wooden stringers 
outside the rails were too low to serve

Featherstonhaugh of Washington, as 
sisted by Captain Hall of Washington 
and Ö. G.

At Independence, Kan., a tramp aged 
Libbey of the University of | 27 years, giving his name as R. C.

Young, has confessed to murdering A. 
The bodies are to lie I ^ ' Rush and John Cooley, prominent 

farmers and stock-raisers from Shiota

, Contracts have been awarded for the 
construction of a branch of the Denver 

Kio Grande railroad from Gato to 
Pagosa Springs, Colo., about thirty 
miles. The new road is known as the 
Kio Grande, Pagosa & Northern rail
road and passes through a magnificent 
belt of virgin timber, where expensive 
mills are already beiug set up and 
started.

A bicyclist near Ketchum last week
encountered a huge mountain lion, 
which was following a band of sheep, j as guard rails, that the Hanges of the 
evidently looking for some choice mut- *’ar wheels^ were unbroken and the 
ton. The cyclist was unarmed, and he I brake set. The crank was turned to 
docs not deny that he did some scorch- j S»1U^ tiie current, 
ing in order to give the lion a cleai- 
track.

Wisconsin. Mr. Libbey has charge of 
the remains, 
buried by the side of the old liberator 
in the little plot at North Elba,

seveuty-five feet, when it went off the 
trestle and dropped into the pond lie- 
low, overturning completely aud up
ending.

Indian reservation. He killed them for 
$30.

AiiMtrlmi* A f t <Tw ily Killed at liar llarlmr. Dowey.

Paris, Aug. tl.—The Libre Parole's 
correspondent at St. Pierre et Miquelon, 
says that the Austrian government 
asked Admiral Dewey to explain the 
statement said to have been made by 
him that the next war of the United

Npe«'l»l Train F« Wyoming Hoy«.

Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 8.—The citizens 
of this city have gathered together 
over $i'i(H). which will he used for the

Miss FaDnie Goodwin, a milliner at 
Fairview, Ky., shot and mortally 

She charged 
that he wrote scurrilous notes and cut

Har Harbor, Me., Aug. 9.—A careful 
examination by divers in the vicinity 
of Mount Deseret ferry slip, the 
of Sunday’s accident, and investigation 
on shore up to 10 o'clock this 
seem to indicate that the twenty vic
tims reported last night are all who 
perished as a result of the catastrophe. 
Mr. Southard of Hangor. who

1 In the section around Boise and ex
tending to Nampa there are large 
fields of fine looking grain and huge 

of the
The large orch. «Js look 

very fine and hold out much promise. 
Peaches, especially the Elbcrta variety, 
are very fine.

In the section between Weiser and 
Blue Lakes alone there are 17,000 acres 
in orchards, some young, but most of 
bearing age this year. This section is 
also becoming a great producer of al
falfa and grain aud a heavy crop is ex
pected this year.

The Haily Hot Spri ngs was totally 

destroyed by fire on the 37th ult. The 
fire was caused by a lamp being 
turned by a lady who was engaged in 
cureing her hair. Loss $100,000. The 
property was owned by Robert Stra- ! 
horn of Chicago.

On tiie Shelby fruit farm at Parma 
is 300 acres of alfalfa, 30 acres of hops, 
20 acres of onions, 30 acres of melons 
(nutmegs) and 10 acres of peanuts. 
There is also 70 acres of fruit of all 
kinds and everything looks fine and a 
good yield is expected.

wounded Bryan Allegro.
scene

The body of Lizzie Wisebenefit of tiie returning Wyoming vol
unteers. It lias been proposed to char
ter a special train and bring the heroes 
home from San Francisco free. The

offensive phrases in her window with 
a diamond. She was released without 
bond.

was excrops of al fal fa on both sid 
railroad. t hmned at Rock Springs and an autopsy 

held, us her parents had believed she
States would be with Germany, and Third Assistant Postmaster-Genaral hai1 been foully dealt with, and A. A. 

soldiers have fought gallantly, and it Uiat lJie ' n't«d states would he sup- Madden has issued an order calling the I’eterson was under suspicion,
seems a pity that they should be com- P°rUd by England. To this request attention of postmasters everywhere intî «as found to cause the least sus-
pelled to spend the last of tlieir money E -ihre Parole says Admiral Dewey to the fact that packages cannot be

persons are suffering for railroad tickets to reach home. The «’epüed that he would deny nothing he mailed to the Yukon district Only
injured ; fund U rapidly growing and a special a"d thereuPon advanCed the date letters and postal cards can be sent to

of his departure from Trieste.

morning.

i
t

Noth-
was se

riously injured, is not likely to recover 
and two other

l picion of foul play and the post-mor
tem has dispelled all of the alleged 
charges against the young man, who 
all along has stoutly protested his in-

from pneumonia. The others 
are in a favorable condition. : train will undoubtedly be chartered. the Yukon territory.

Hoot l. Ho.hio* Matters. Dr. Thomas C. Mendenhall, president
Dunsmuir, Cal., Aug. 8.—This quiet " ashington, Aug. 6.— Secretary Root Worcester Polytechnic Institute, who 

Senor Alverez. the minister of finance, village was the scene of a double trag- httR notified Gener*l °t'a U'at <*>* regi- made a survey of Alaska says: To ao-
and Kenor Cordero, with 100 men, went edy Saturday evening, when Henrv ,nents are almost ready to come to his cede to Canada’s boundary claim would
to Monte Cristo yesterday. They Brown, a mill sawyer, shot his wife assistauce- H **•*»•to be the policy
united there with 700 men who had and then himself, both expiring im- “f the new secretary of war to rush the

; been assembled in behalf of the govern- | mediately. Their dead bodies were raw voiunteer regiments to Manila 

i ment f°r the maintenance of order found lying side by side on the road. 1 «»on as possible, and he will endeavor
! to get six regiments off from ’Frisco

Hot Ke«‘©|>tlon For «II

Puerto Plata, San Douiingo, Aug. 9.—

noceuce.Slew HU Wife ami lllninelf.
Selling (ioat Meat for Mutton.

Northeastern Colorado is the scene of Kansas City. Mo.,Aug. 5.—Thousands

of Texas goats have been marketed in 
Recently four horsemen, carefully dis- I Kansas City during the past few weeks. 

).' to give her all of the value that the guised, rode into some large flocks of J During the month of July there

sheep belonging to tiie Warren Live
stock company of Cheyenne, whiih 

were

a war between sheep an 1 cattle men.I

over-
I

United States purchased from Russia 
in southeastern Alaska.

Lightning struck the big brick power'

I one consignment of 3,500 head and an- 
i other of 1,000 head, ail Angora grades.

, being grazed along Two-Mile The goats have been slaughtered in
house and carhouse of the South Orange ' creek, about twenty-four miles from Kansas City, and it is stated that all of 

avenue electric road on South Orange Sterling. The men were well armed j this goat meat has beeu put upon the 
avenue at Newark, N. J. 1’lie building [ Bnd shot aud killed 150 slieep and bad- market as mutton. The animals came 
caught fire and was destroyed, with ly wounded twenty-five. It is reported ! into the stock yards as goats but the 
eighty-five cars, i lie railroad officials also that two sheepherde rs were bed ly carcasses were shipped out or sold to 4 
claim a loss of $300,000, beaten, but this cannot be verified.

;t -
I

Armed steamers are watching the 
coast to prevent the landing of any 
insurrectionary expedition, should such 
a thing be attempted, 
of Monte Cristo has 3,000 men under 
arms for the preservation of peace.

Mrs. Brown had left her husband a 
year ago, and since the separation they ! 
had not met until the day of the trag- ; 
edy, when Brown, meeting his wife on 
the streets, after a few reproachful 
words, murdered her and himself.

j by the end of August. The new secre
tary seems to lie bound to do something 
to show that he has taken hold of the 

j department, even if he does that some- 
1 thing wrong.

The governor

i local meat dealers as mutton.


